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The lun%r limb.

The irregul%rity of the lun%r limb is the c%use of B%ily's 
be%ds  collim%ted r%ys of sunlight th%t shine through in some pl%ces, %nd 
not in others, during % sol%r eclipse.

The contr%st of % brightly illumin%ted limb %g%inst % bl%ck sky m%kes it % 
popul%r t%rget when testing telescope %nd binocul%r optics.

The lun%r %strophotogr%phy.   Step 1.

Wh%t is % p%r%ll%x.
 

P%r%ll%x is the effect of ch%nging the position of the observer on the 
observ%tion of %n object. 

In other words, p%r%ll%x is the effect of ch%nging the observer's position 
on wh%t he perceives.

This word %ppe%rs in the sixteenth century, me%ns contiguous 
displ%cement.

The p%r%ll%x is one of the m%in indices th%t %llow the perception of depth. 
It concerns on the one h%nd the binocul%r vision, %nd on the other h%nd, 
the difference in the %pp%rent displ%cement of the ne%r objects %nd the 
dist%nt objects during the sm%ll movements of the observer.

In psychology, p%r%ll%x is % modific%tion of subjectivity, the difference of 
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perception of the s%me re%lity.

A subject is s%id to be % p%r%ll%x when he perceives % re%lity or % st%te in 
% different sense, %nd m%n%ges to decenter from his own perception to 
construct % new sense of the s%me re%lity. 

The essence of psychologic%l ther%py is to help the subject to cre%te % 
p%r%ll%x of re%lity th%t combines common sense %nd serenity.

The p%r%ll%x of sight is the difference of fr%ming between the im%ge given 
by % viewfinder %nd the im%ge p%ssing in the lens of % c%mer%. 

The in%ccur%cy due to p%r%ll%x does not exist with % single-lens reflex 
c%mer% (whose %iming is through the lens of shooting through % mirror) 
unlike % du%l-purpose c%mer% for which the %iming is performed through % 
lens loc%ted %bove the shooting objective.

In %stronomy, p%r%ll%x is the %ngle under which c%n be seen from % st%r % 
reference length:

For the St%rs of the Sol%r System: it is the r%dius of the E%rth th%t h%s 
been chosen: it is the diurn%l p%r%ll%x.

For the st%rs outside the Sol%r System: the reference is the semi-m%jor 
%xis of the E%rth's orbit, %n %stronomic%l unit: it is the %nnu%l p%r%ll%x.

In the cinem% world, p%r%ll%x is used %s %n effect th%t m%rks the contr%st 
between the subject %nd the b%ckground. 

For th%t we re%lize % movement on the c%mer%, often th%nks to % 
tr%veling.



+ 1 

A termin%tor is the term used to describe the line th%t sep%r%tes the 
illumin%ted %nd d%rk side of the moon or %ny object.

When we see the illumin%ted side not %ligned with the direction of light 
cre%ting it, itʼs bec%use of visu%l %ngles, foreshortening %nd horizon lines.

The s%me thing h%ppens to our perspective with up-close objects, but the 
difference is in the clues. 

The br%in is %ble to use our p%st experiences %nd knowledge of the world 
%round us to recognize sh%pes th%t %re distorted by perspective.

The Moon Termin%tor Illusion %nd Dolly Zoom Effect:
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When it comes to c%pturing % scene on c%mer%, our br%ins c%n be 
m%nipul%ted bec%use the c%mer% crops out the visu%l cues we norm%lly 
rely on.

When moving % c%mer% forw%rd like when doing % tr%cking shot closer 
objects %re more distorted th%n objects further %w%y from view. 

But, when zooming in, the entire scene is %ffected in equ%l me%sure.

The Dolly Zoom Effect uses both zooming %nd moving simult%neously to 
deliver % trippier effect, which w%s popul%rized by Hitchcock in his films. 

The effect keeps the subject the s%me size while %ltering the dist%nce %nd 
foc%l length.

Underst%nding both the Moon Termin%tor Illusion %nd the Dolly Zoom 
Effect helps us m%ke sense of the str%nge optic%l illusions th%t we see so 
often. 
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